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Numbers For loint ·USO

Concert Are Annou~1ced
Orchestra director Bill Laas announces the . fol~owing numb~rs
which are to be pla yed in the joint
USO · concert in the Searcy high
school auditorium February 4.
"Venetian Carnival," by Zamecnik; "Ases Death." from Peer
Gynt,
by
Greig;
"Triumphal
March," grom Sigurd Jorsalfar, by
Greig " Angelus," by Ma ssene t .
''Finlandia,'" by Sibelu is, a nd the
Largo of the symphony, " From the
Ne w World," sometimes known as
"Goin' Home," will be g ive n by the
chorus and orchestra.
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P au l K e ller and Monroe Hawley
are entered in the national intercollegiate r adio debate contest on the
qu estion, "Should American youth
support th e re-establlshmen~ after
the war of competitive enterprise as
our dominant economic system?"
This i« the second series of t'he
radio deba.teB. announced by The
Ame rica n Economic Foun<latlon.

Singing Tour

Benson to Appear
On DLC Program
After speaking to a group of oil

:'.·p;. H~:::~: ;_..: •.~:·~r;;

speak on the lecture program at
David Lipscomb College, January
28. ''Our Answer in a World at
War" wili be Dr .. Benson's subject.
The · tallowing day Dr.· Benson
will speak
the Commonwealth
club, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Helena, West Helena, Marianna
and Wynne audiences were enter- .
The chorus will sing seve ral folk
tained by the Harding · College
songs, and "Stenka Razin," a RusChoristers this past week-end.
. sian song; "Stodola Pumpa," a
Joe Spaulding, a graduate of
Czechoslovakian song; "MarianiHarding who is now preaching for
nia," an Italian · song
the church in West Helena, helped
A t the final debate in New York
the directors get appointments, and
on Apri : 18, 1943, at the "Wake Up,
sponsored a church party for the .
America !' ' p eriod over the ·Blue
group Saturday evening at the ~
Net w ork a numerous panel of judgH elena church.
es representing the nation-wide
Illness prevented Mr. Leonard
lis t ening audience will award the
Kirk's going; Mrs. ·Florence Jewel
fi r st prize or a $1000 War Savings
did the dire~tlng.
Bond and $250 cash, and the sec Following is a list pf the apon d p rize or a $5CO War Savings
peara n ces of the group:
Bon d and $125 cash. The dAc1sion
Using tbe 'words · of ' the Apostle
2 : 00 p . m ., ::>unday, over the raof the judges w ill be fin al, and in
Paul, "When I am wea:,.t:::en·arr T ·
c.ir)· from Hele na.
case of a tie du plicate a w a rd~ will
Two large evergreen trees, to be
Later Sun day a fter noo n, M a r l - .....r >:i. ~/ D . a'1 L. C . 3 ars
·b e m a d e .
planted· on Harding's campus, is to
·· a
a i b ::iadcas ' f ; n ann :i.
b e the class proj ect of the sopho i;:fiO a. m .. 1\1onC.a y-high s ch ool.
_- e ak~ng =-~ t h;
m cres, \'V yat t Sawyer, president of
WP.Rt Hele na..
·,
the class announced:
e "'-P '·
l O' llU a. m. Monday-l~ i gh s ch:::ol.
" ~ e m ust r emember that there are
'I'i1e exact location for the trees .
He:enu
two kinds of strength - phy!'1ical
has n ot yet been selected, but one
3: 00 o . m .. M o nday~high school.
or mate rial, and spiritual. .No one
nf t he trees w ill probably be plan t V.' v nne.
doubts the power of material
ed in front of t h e girls' d orm itory .
Th.e group returned to the camthings gold, silver: ·and lands.
This tree will serve as a · C hris t vus l.a st ni~ht. Those who went
Men sell their souls to posses such
m a s tree during th e Christmas
arP :
powe'r . . But it ls ·hard : to see, as
·period , and will b e prop erly de.c Ema lene Alexa nder, .T[e an n e
Petit J ea,n!'; will be distributed at
Paul saw, that far beyond all maorated. An other purpose of the
Chou teau. Frances Stewart. Betty
th e end of the year in the orde r in
terial power Js the strength of the
t rees is t o give a g r een appear a n ce
a nd Bonnie
Bergner.
Imogene
which they a r e paid for. "Paid for" · Nichola s, Margaret jane Sherrill,
spirit of men in touch wi~ the
about the campus during t h e winmeans that t'l;le book and picture
spirit of the living God, and a flame
ter months.
Olive Fogg, Ruby Jean Wesson,
must b e paid for in full, making
with his justice, and mercy, and
Gla d:vs W a lden. Carmen Price,
Th e trees will cost $23 ea ch and
a total of $6.50 for college students
truth. There ts no material strength
Padtrie Ellis . Christine ?\11eal. Keareach membe r of the class will be
a nd $6.00 for academy students.
or comqinatlon of material power,
by Sue Bentley, Robert Gordon.
assessed $1.00.
that can oppose the strength of the
Of course, as in the past, n o
F
orres
t
Magness,
Thednal
Garner.
Prof. Bats ell Ba xter, w'ho :first
U\·ing Go~, which is made perfect
pe rson will receive his annual unvVeldon
Ca
sey
,
Clinton
Rutherford.
sugges t ed the project, gave th e
in the weakness of men.
til his club pages are paid for., but
Evan
Ulrey.
Donald
Harrison.
Da'.e
first $10.00.
Applying tl:iis statement to the
this has nothing to do with the
J orgemum, Joe Whittemore, TolThe trees are t o be rather large
~trength of a nation, he said, ''No
order in which theY will be ziven
ber t V a ugha n , George Tipps, Wyatt
ones, measuring from 35 to 40 feet
matter how great the accumulation
out.
· Sawye r, and Virgil Lawyer.
in leng th. Abilene Christian Colof its material wealth,. how large
For example, if one person comlege and David Lipscomb College
:its armies and navies; any nation
pletes the payments on his book
have similar trees on thetm camthat loses. .its integrity of soul, its
and pictures on January 28, h1;1
pus.
spiritual strength, is rotten at the
will rece iv e his Petit Jean be!ore
Other projects that the class disfoundation and is . ready. f'Jr · its
the person will who completes his
cussed were the repairing of the
fall. For God . still rules in the kingpayments on January 29.
campus swings, ne w pencil sharpdoms ot men and will always rule
After all. during the rush at the
eners. new lights in the training
.
. . I am not afraid for our country
end of the year - especially the
.M !ss Catherine Score, librarian
schoo l, and athle tic equipment.
as long as we are weak, as long . as
rush you will get from Bursar
announces that the following books
Last yea r as a class proj ect the
we feel that God must ··rule in our
Brown - it will be harder to scrape
have been added to the library reclass gave $7 5.00 to the Student
lives and we must fol'.ow his ways.
up that money than it would be to
cently:
Loan Fund .
But only when we feel so strong
make a number of payments dur..;
Education books, series in 14
that we can push God aside and
ing the co'urse of the year.
volumes; art department, 7 books;
do as we please, then .we too will
To sum It up: The earlier you
10 for child psychology; 15 for elemake our fatal mistake:•
pay for your Petit Jean the earlier
mentary school teachers.
The singers, under the direction
you will receive It and the easier it
Dr. Basford gave the library · 10
o! William E, La.as, sang, besides
will b e to pay for it.
volumes, which Included mostly
the theme, "Take Time to · Be
-THEDNAL GARNER.
biology books.

for

Sears -Defines

Sophomore Class
Gives ~varg re~n
Trees to School

'•Strength~'

·011

Radio Program

OratoricaI Contest
A·'n.': 'noun.ced..for.·Mar. 17.

Chorus
To· Sing
.
In Little Rock ·
Januafy 31
''

Sunday, January 31, ·Harding
College· c'horus· will make thre~ appearances hi Little Rock.
At .12 : 45.. p. m .. over radio station
K~RA th~ . chorus will sing. This ls
th~ regular radi.o pro~am of the
Tw~lfth a n d. Thayer ch urch, where
T ..-

"'"'/...,

:,...

t1

1_11"'":·- 4

·tr. "\f'."'

Schedule of Speech
Festival Events to
Be Announced Soon
March 17 has · been set by the
press club for preliminaries of the
annual oratorical contest. The con.test this year will be given in connection with the gpeech festival
· that ~a'de its start last year.
There are two divisions in this
contest. The women and men com·
pete
separately.) Finalists
will
m a k e their speech in c papel subt e
.n a :·~es . T '
- .( c
\.s .

;:,~r;1 ,_.g,

..

a n"

Dlstribution of.
Petit Jeans

aooks Added
To Library

NEWS

from
WASHINGTON

SELECTIVE SERVICE NOTE

WASHINGTON- CACP) - Men
in good standing who have had a
year of almost any sort of engineering course- including sanitary, industrialist.
radio. transportation,
mining and metallurgy have a
basis for requesting occupational
deferment, accordini: to a recent
amendment to Selective Service's
Or.cuoational Bulletin, No. 10.
The sam.e i:oes Cor men who have
no more than two vears remaining
in certain other spe cialized courses
bacteriology, physlcs, geophys. tcs. astronomy, chemistry, mathemat:cs. m e teorology. naval architecture and psychology.
If you're interested. you mig'ht
r.her.k at vour local Selective Servicio Board , w hich pr obably has a
copy of t h e a m e ndm ent.

ALL QUIET OR FAIRLY SO
'rh rce men each from t he Army,
the N a v l and the Manpower Com mt~ston in Washing-ton are studying
ipruced ures by which m en are to be
(Continued to Page Four)

Business Manager.

THIS
WEEK'S

?•

"DO YOU FEEL THAT MANY
STUDENTS
OVERBURDEN
THEMSELVES WITH EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES?"
HERS HEL DYER - I certainly
do. because some of them are failing in th eir major ·courses.
BERNICE CURTIS - I think
.that some do: their school work
shows it.
ROBERT COLLINS - Not extracurricular activities, but non - currlc1.1lar activities . such as courting.
MRS . CI:IANDLER - I certainly
d n I d on 't t p ink the fa culty shou ld
nl nw th e m to do ·So. ··
TERRELL CL AY- Certainly. not
becatrn e .those prominent in extra
. curricular a ctivit ies m cst orten

Other books added are "Alfred I
Du Pont," by James Marquis; "God
Runs My Business,' by A. W. Lorimer; "Road To Fulfillment," by
B. Rush.

CORRECTION
We wish to correct a mistake made in last week's
Bison stating that the Petit
Jean staff reserved 283 annuals,' which was almost as
much as their . goal of ~.90.
The goal set by the Petit .
Jean was anly 250 reservations.
'

Perkins In Meeting
At Holley Grove
O. R . Perk' ns, so p110more, started
a series
meetings at Holle y
'' r ~ e Lr aa~as nine miles northw cs· of Bald K!lob . J a nu ary 25t 1' .

·

Acc.o rding .. to plans made by Curtiss-Wright' Corporation; America's
largest producer of warplanes, engines and propellers. the wom e,,
~a., -'~ ates, t
b~

must. b e
··. J:;e

..-• t.

At 7: 30 they wm sing at the
Twelfth ·. · and .· Thayer church and
wm return to ·the campus, · Sunday
night.:

D~haters

Study
At Little Rock
Saturday
Debate tPa.ms wlll f!Dend the day
in . the library in Little Rock Saturday studying on the debate
question . Debate coach Deon L. C.
Sears stated that ·a practice debate
may be arranged with some of the
Little Rock Junior College teams.
The question tor debate is, "Resolved, that the nations should establish a permanent federal union
with power to tax and regulate in·t"'rnational ~ommerce, to malntafn
~ po'. ice force, to settle internatlon- ·
::i.l disputes, and to enforce such
settlements, and to provide tor the
admission ··of other nations which
accept the principles ·of t'he union.''
'I' hose making th~ trip··are as forlows: Joyce Barker, Fa'Yetta Coleman, Kearby Sue Bentley, Mary
Bess Love, •Paul Keller, Monroe
Hawley,
Herschel
Dyer,
Billy
Smith, and Everett Huffard; 'Dean
Sears wm accompany the ·group.

Aviation Firm Seeking 800 College Women For .
Training As Afr Engineers, Campus Cadette "Courses
The
engineers
profes·s ion
is
no ·longer reserved· "for · men only"
It ls emphasized by G. W.· Vaughan,
president of Curtis-Wright Corporation, in a. statement explaining
how this organization is now seeking approximately SOO American
college women !or special training
ai< engineers in ·eight universities
This · project is especially signifii cant, he said, sinr.e less than 20
women
thr:oughout the ·: United
States received engineering . · degrees in the · past · ·year.

~:.;

positions thereby releasing already
overloaded engineers for more creative duties.
The Corporation announced that
"Cadettes" will receive tuition,
room ~nd board, free, plus a salary
of ten dollars per week. They wlli
be registered as special students
living In special sections ot college
residence buildings ~nd will receive all benefits and vrh'lei;re.i
~lven regular students.
Recognizing its inabllity to sPnd
representatives to all .the sc.h ools
f~r · ·interviewing · prospective ··:ca. dettes," · .the ori?anizatlon lias · ·~et
· · · up temp~r~ry d:istrict otri.ces.- Stud.eri't s on t hi s cam pus .":''ho are in
t~ ~~ - ~

.- ·

r

o_igin a'
than F

wor:ds in .Qu otations .)

2. Each speaker wlll be allowed
ten minutes to deliver his Or&•
tion21.

3. ··Registration ot entrants must
be made by Ma.rch 7, at 6 p. m. A
deposit of twenty-ftve cents wm be
required ot ea.ch entrant. If the entrant delivers his oration the. deposit will be refunded.
4. Speakers will be judged 50
per cent. on delivery and 5.0 per
cent. on soeech content.
5. Judges' decisions will be ftn&l.
There are no restrictions aa to
.the nature of the subject the orators may chooaa.
Weldon
Casey
and
Charlene
Foreman were the winners of last
vear
Tn a. few weeks the annual soeech
testlvat will be under way. As far
as it is known now the followtng
division" will be given: oratorY.
extemporaneous poetry, extempor(Conunuea on Page Four)

Harding .Produces
Own Electricity
Thursday Hlrding began gener.ating electricity from her own
. plant. This is the result o! a gift
last spring of $10,000, $5,000 ot
which was to be used for farm Improvements, and $5,000 ot which
was to be used for ·a. dynamo.
The generator Is a. amooth-runn.lng s~eam engine of 75 K. V. A.,
and 450 R. P. M. It was purchased
last May, and broueht !rom Alber·
· marle. N. Carolina:
Plans a.re ·being made to put t'he
laundry machines on electricity.

Shortnin' Bread
By LUCIEN BAGNETTO
The plea to help the war effort
has brought us many troubles.
We've had to -sacrifice many timea,
and now we have to make another
one. They took away our right to
buy all the ·sugar, . coffee, tires. and
gasoline that we wanted, and now
- oh horrible day - they w ant us
to cut our own bread,.
"{" Tp

·..,,.,y

of

f':. r... \

EVALYNTI: S:il\.i~ - I wo u~dn · ~
. thin k :;:~
,
,
POLLY CA NN'ON - Huh uh! Do
(Continued on Page Three)

Continued ·on Page I)

_, -

ip , asr

lt7"r:?, rl'a~v

3.

P erkins expressed bellef of a
working congregation there; and
expec t s so.me results dur~ng the
.m eeting.

.1c:1 n.

~(

:_._, •

will enter. v'a rious pla nts of t he
corporatlon. i~ th_~ Ea,st. and Middle West to take over engineering

Curt iss- Wright · represe ntative s
· have visited 110· colleges to inter. (Continued · on Pa&"e Four)

,iJ cur. ha~c~-

for more. bread . This g ets tiresome
afte r the· ninth o r tent h time.
. What next7

Those Ration Books
Ration books are household necessities throughol,Jt the '
United States. They are small and unimportant looking. but
to the shopper. hey wield more influence than any other one
thinst. unle~s it is money, and in many cases they defy that. In
one sense. ration books have come to serve as a medium of
exchange.
Ration books serv·e more than their economic purpose.
They act as a leveler. to humanity. If there is any one thing
that America.ns have in c:cmmon. it certainly is in the posses· .
sion of ration books. . A millionaire. in spite of his greater
purchasing power. is restricted to a half pound . of sugar per
week just ' the same ·as the common laborer. · Money makes no
difference when you purchase with ration books. The rich and
the p~;or hav·~ the same rations.
Ration bot.'ks are a hi11d1ance and a help. They are a
a hindrance insomuch that you have to carr.y them with yo\.l
everywhere you go. lest ·you should want to make a purchase
and not have your book~ . They are hard to keep up with,
especially when you leave them in coat pockets and in books.
If any more ration books should be invented it woold be next
to impossible to keep up with them. But in spite of all this
worry, ration books are an economic necessity. They are unquestionably .as fair to one person as another; they equally
distribute products in which a shortage exists; they serve as .a
·- check to the increase in spending. Rationing is more satisfactory than its two alternatives: first come, first served. or mer·
cha~dise to the highest bidder. If the "first come. first ·served"
method were employed it is obvious that many would have to
do witho'u t entirely. Selling to the highest bidder would give
·rise to outrageous inflation.
Ration books teach a simple lesson: People .can live comfortably· on much · less when the .need arises. Many frowned

when thev learned they could have only one spoon of su~ar irt
their coffee. Some never tried to adapt themselves to the
change, and found that there was enough sugar any way.
Others learned that they could get by on less. On the whole.
rationing is a bore, but it has its good points. and after all. may
be. the tonic ·we need.

The Speech 'Festival
Opportunities await the student who signs up for participation in the coming speech festival. It's not long off either.
Whether you receive any kind of distinction in these contests
the participants will be amply rewarded for taking part in
them.
One of the main things will be the improvement of speech
which a person will strive to have. The interpretation of
articles and Bible readings are "some of the events in which you
I
will have a chance. Enunciation goes along with this too.
There is one future in this .year's festival which is different from the one of last year. That is the entries into each
division will be limited so the judges will not have as hard a
time picking out the best. Last year several students were left
out becaui;e there were too many in each division. So pick out
the division you think you would like to enter and work hard
to attain the best of them all. It is better to do that than be
poor in all of them.
The combining of the press club's oratorical contest into
this event of the year will make this part most interesting. It
is a masterful thing when one can iet before an audience ito
lecture about somethin2 of the important problems of the day.
There is no limit as to who can enter this division.
One other qualification is that onlv those who have some
torm of speech work can enter these events. This will help to
.eliminate some of the difficulties t;he judges would have in jud~ 
ing the entries.

But in this festi\fal every one tettives some kin4 of distinc
tion; excellent. superior. or ~ood. Even if vou did not Ret tlie
best in -every case you may sum up in all of them to win the
festival award. This is another additional feature over last
year.
T 0 you and you! Make up your mind now to take part
in these events. You will be given ample time to prepare for
them. Just think of the training you will get. Announcements about it will b~ put in the future issues of' the Bison.
Watch for them!
-MAC TIMMERMAN.

1·

Distractions Froin Above
No sensational feats are heralded about our library, but It
is doing a worthwhile service. You can find the library open
at regular hours with someone ready to give you the books
you want. No one can rightfully complain about the service
given in the library. There are good lights. comfortable seats
the very latest magazines. and reference books : far more than
we ever use. Indeed. no great objections can be made about
how the library is equipped. and especially can no complaints
be made about the management.
The only real difficulty .one finds in using the library is in
trying to endure the racket made in the rooms above. Whoever rooms above the library. whether in high school or college.
we appeal to you to please not have your wrestling matches in
your room. We're glad that you are interested in athletics: we
are equally pleased to know that you are conforming to the
school's request of taking physical education; but for several
dozen's sake. do your jujitsu stunts in the gymnasium!

THE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY. ARKANSAS

.FRAGMENTS
LINES: (WHICH SHOULDN'T
HAVE BEEN
.
WRPJ:TEN)
.

By WELDO?-] CASEY

"Pipe down soprano, softer still,
Don't blare out so; that is, till-I g ive a crescend and then let go,
It isn't marked FFF, if you do think so."
"Well, m y g oodnes s, tenors! wha.t ·a taint sound,
W hen I nearly pulled my arm off pulling you .a.round,
What do you think this is; ,a funeral dirge?
And here you sit piping 11.ke wee -little birds.''
"Weli what's tt1e matter baritones? ten he-men,
Sa y, come on, sing, it's time to come In;
After all, s ing, open wide those lips,
Don' t sit there like droops without .some ·drips."
"'Come now, basses, this Is -n ot ,a hymn,
Give it · some strength, vigor, and vim!
If you take those octaves, make 'em clear,
And r ead the music, don't ,sing by ,ear.''
They sang the piece again, and the · director shrilled:
''Boy, that was beautiful; ·1 -wa11 really thrilled."
(MORAL). Watch your business chorus, and make 'em click
Then, ·may be, the director won't get sick.

11-ackstage

By WELDON CASEY

By EMALENE ALEXANDER

ALUMNI ECHOES

In My Opinion
DO YOU BELONG TO THIS

SCHOOL?
Do you belong to this school? Do
. you d~serve the fine surroundings
here, and do you appreciate the
many activities ln which you are
privileged to participate? OC course,
you are 'here practically every day,
co to classes, and do some outside
work. But do you give anythlnK to
your school? And more important.
do ¥OU receive anythinar from your
school?
An old adage claims that m&n
gains from a thing just what he
puts into that thing. You enjoy
the games In which you play well.
and those in which you win occasionally. That is because you put
all you have into that game. ·r .. e
same can be applied to golnc: to
school at Harding.
It's like putting money In the
bank and receiving interest. If
you take an active interest ln your

studies you recel-v,e a well rounded
education. You learn other peopie·a
opiµlona, and make friends wit'h
heroes of the past. You belon~ to
a .club and work hard tor it11 auc•
cess. In return you receive the
thrill of satisfaction and tha ex·
perience o! working with people;
as your interest, yo,u make the acquaintance ot fellow class mates
and have a good time.
It you support the different pr9jecta of your clasa, - treshma.n.
sophomore. Junior, or aenlor,1 you have a teellnc of beinc Im·
portant - and you are!
Are you colng to make .your cJun
a success .this year? Are you cuntrlbutin&' anything to your class'!
Do you support the school sports?
Do you take 1>art in contests! Do
assemblies mean anything to you?
Do you help to put over :vo..ir
school paper? Do you belonir: to
this school?
-KEARBY BUE BICNTLET.

JANUARY 26, 1943

·w·I TH OTHER
COLLEGB·S

"The Babbler" of David Lipscomb College ~ports that the plan
of a living endowment for D!l-vid
Lipscomb College is becoming
more than a plan. Hundreds of
donora have now raised t'he ·endQwment total to thousands of dollars.
Thousands of bulletins were sent
to friends of the 'school during too
Christmas holidays explaining the
endowment plan and urging them
to take part in lt.
We also noticed fn "The Babbler" that MIBS Ardath Brown.
former Harding student, wa:a featured with the men's glee club last
Tuesday night. The program was
under the direction of Robert G.
Neil. Ardath also sang a solo numbel.
On the 11 and ·12 of .!a.nuary,
G·e orge Pepperl!ine College, Loa
ol.nc•lea, California, played host to
speech students for the third ttme,
in as many years as the Sout'hern
California. Tournament Association
· conducts a debate tournament for
'15 colleges •and universities tor
Arizona, Nevada, and California.
(Continued on Pa.r;e Three)

By MAC TlMMERM A.N

Head of 'the physical education
department at David Lipscomb Col·1ege ·in Nash ville, 1'enn.• . is Gene
Boyce. He also teaches buslncsn
adminlatratlon. "'Wblle
here
in
school tor two years he was very
acth·e in sport• and other actlvltles,
Teaching school in Tanacroas.
Alaska, is Oscar Drake, who finished college In 1940. He just recently mov.ed to that place after
tea.c'hing in Arizona ever since he
left here. He was a member of the
Kolnonla. social club.
Melvin Ganus, who left school a
s'hort while before Christmas. bas
reported for induction ln the armed
forces of our country. Don't forget to write him when you set a
cha.nee. When I know hie addr~ss
it will be made known. He was ;a
member of the soohomore class
and the Sub-T's.
Another soldier boy is Lowell
Farmer. who recently reported for
(Continued to Pace Three)

I believe we wlll all agree .that the play was a big success. Tho·s e of
you who didn't go certainly missed some grand acting. Miss Thompson
says she ls trying to get the play ''Arsenic and Old Lace'' next. It ls still
playing Broadway and the refore t'he royalty on It ts very high.
One of the big features on the coming U. S. 0. concert is to bfJ the
song "G oin' Home" from the "New World Symphony," by Dvorak. This
is to be done by both orchestra and chorus. Dvorak spent several summers with his countrymen in .a Bohemian settlement in Iowa. It is probably here that he got his inspiration for "Goin' Home,.. "Goin' HoOie" la
a tone picture of a homesick immigrant who came to the New World to
make his fortune. It will be well worth your time to come to the concert
if it is to hear nothing more than "Finlandia" and ''Goin' Home."
After many mis-giving-a and indecisions the chorus finally got oft on
their trip to West Helena. It was called off at the last minute on account
of Mr. Kirk's illness, but on insistance .from the people at Helena the order
w as again changed. Keep your fing«s crossed that we did a good job ln
spite o! bad colds, sore throats, etc.

Dear Angus
It seems to be the fad to quote
letters when you run out of soapor even when you're not. Borrowing this idea from tiome recent
c hapel speakers, I shall ~uote you
a letter with a, humorous -touch
which I believe you wlll enjoy.
The letter was written by Mark
Twain to a manager ·of a theatrical company who had dramatized
Tom Sawyer and had asked permiBBlon to use Twain's name in
announcing the production.

Dear Sir,
And so it has got around to
you, at last: and you also have
"taken the liberty." You are No.
1365. Wben 1364 sweeter and better people, including the author,
have tried to dramatize Tom Sawyer and did not arrive, what sort
of show do you suppose you
stand? That is a book, dear sir,
which cannot be dramatized. One
might as well try to dramatize any
other hymn. Tom Sawyer is simply a hymn, put into prose form
to give lt a. worldly air.
Why the pale doubt that flitteth
dim and nebulous athwart the
forecastle of your third senten~e?
Have no !ears, your piece will be a
Go. It wlll go out the back door
on the first night. They've all done
lt - the 1364. So will - 1365. Not
one of us ever thoug1tt of the- sim·
ple device of half-soling himself
with a stove-lid. Ah, what suffering a little hindsight would have
saved us. Treasure this hint.
How kind of you to Invite me to
the funeral. Go to; I have attended

'

a thousand of them. I 1\ave seen
Tom Sawyer's remains in all the
different kinds of dramatic shrouds
there are. You cannot start anything fresh. Are you serious when
you propose to pay my expense-if that is the Susquehannian way
of spelling it? And can you be
aware that I charge a hundred
dollars a mile when I travel !or
pleasure? Do you realize that it
Is 432 miles to Susquehanna?
Would it be handy for you to send
me the $43,200 first, so I could be
counting it as I come along; because railroading ls pretty dreary
to a sensitive nature when there's
nothing sordid to buck at for Zeitvertreib.
Now as I understand It, dear and
magnanimous 1365, you are going
to re-create Tom Sawyer dramatically, and then do me the compliment to put me in the bills as father ot this shady otfsprlng. Sir, do
you know that this \tind of campliment has destroyed people before now? Listen.
Twenty four years ago, I was
strangely handsome. The remains
of It are still visible through the
rifts of time. I was so handsome
that human activities ceased as if
spellbound when I came in view,
and even Inanimate things stopped
to look-like locomotives, and district messenger boys and so-on. In
San Francisco, in rainy season I
was often mistaken for !air weather. Upon one occasion I was
traveling in the Sonora region, and
stopped for an hour's nooning, to
<Continued on Pase Three)

&ptrit nf Olqrist
By DALE LARSEN

"BROTHERS ANO SISTERS"
In Christ we are all to be brothand sisters. We must manifest
that relationship in our lives if we
.are to be true Christians.
~rs

AB humans, 'We all possess a. degi·ee of selfishness that we mus t
overcome as we grow in the Christian life. We are to consider our
brother, even before ourselves; w e
are to ·sacrifice in order that our
brother may be benefited and prosper. W.e ·must forgive him anything
he may do against us. We must be
sincerely interested in his succes s .

Even a stronger tie than that
which binds brother and s ister in
the flesh should bind together the
children ot God. Let us mean more
· to each other - let us grow in
Christian love, ~nd be more interester in t'he spiritual welfare o!
our brother.
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By FRANCES RAY

Armstrongs
Entertain With
Sunday Breakfast
Members of the faculty art! bein1
entertained by Brother and Mrs.
Armstrong at breakfast in their
home.
One of the Sunday morning
guests descrihea the one she at
tended in these words: "To me the
informality of the occasion was
just what I had expected. Two
elderly people lo v ing those th ey
work with enough to do something
nice and thoughtful for them-and
what could be nicer than a friedchlcken· breakfast on Sunday morning? Then their joking and teasing
each other was enjoyed thoroughly
by all."
Those present Sunday morning
were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larkins, .Juanita Rhodes, Miss Catherine Score, Miss Claudia Rosenbaum, Miss Irwuana Welch, and
Brother and Mrs. Armstronp-.

OOR:aECTION
In a recent issue of The
Bison it was stated that Mrs.
S. A. Bell, former head of
the home economics department, returned to Northwestern
University where
she is working toward her
Ph. D. degree.
This was a mistake. Mrs.
Bell is attending the University of Chicago, and is still
head of the home economics
department.
The Bison is sorry that
this error occurred. We are
glad to make this correction.

Navy Announces
Recruiting Drive
For More WAVF:.S

Plans for the immediate expansion of the Women's Reserve of
(Continued from Page Two)
the United States Naval Reserve
by at least fifty per cent have rerest my horse and myself. All the
sulted in the stepping up of the
town came out to look. A Piute
monthly recruiting quotas throughsquaw named her baby tor me, out t'he country, according to a
a voluntary compliment which
statement made today by Commanpleased me greatly.
der E. D. Walbridge, USN (Ret.),
Other attentions were paid me.
Director of the Office of Naval OfLast of all arrived the president
ficer Procurement for the Eighth
a.nd faculty of Sonora Univen1ity
Naval District, with headquarters
and offered me the post of Proat New Orleans.
fessor of Moral Culture and DogA quota of approximately 300
matic Humanities; which I acenlistments per month for WAVE·s
cepted gratefully, and entered at
and SPARS has been set for t'he
once upon my duties. But my name
Eighth Naval District, which comhad pleased the Indians, and ln
prises the states of Texas, Louisideadly kindness of their hearts
ana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennesthey went on naming their babies
see, Alabama, Oklahoma and Floafter me. I tried to stop it, but the
rida as for east as the Apalac'hlIndians could not understand why
cola River. This number includes
I should object to so mnnl!est a
both officers and enlisted personcompliment. 'fhe thl n~ !,rew and
nel for the two services, in whlch
grew and spread and spread ana
thousands of women are being rebecame exceedingly embarrassing.
cruited in order to release men tor
The University stood it a couple ot
sea duty .
years; but then for the sake of the
At least 25,000 volunteers are
college they felt ,,..o bliged to call a
needed by the WAVES and SPARS
halt. although I had the sympathy
t'his year, according to a recent
of the whole faculty.
statement from the avy DepartThe president himself said to me,
ment. The expansion of the pro"I am as sorry as I can be for you,
gram, officials indicated, is the reand would still hold out if there
sult of the highly successrut rewere any hope ahead; but you see
placement of men with women
how it is; there are a 'hundred and
which has a'.ready taken place tn
thirty two of them already, and
every Bureau of the N.avy Departfourteen precincts to hear rrom .
ment and in every Naval District.
The circumstances has brought
Among the various specialist ratyour name into most wide and unings for wbich women may train
fortunate renown. It causes much
are aviation m,achinlst,s mates, avtcomment - I believe t'hat this is
ation metalsmiths, aerographer's
not an overstatement. Some of this
mates, storekeepers, pharmacist's
comment is palliative, but some or
mates, yeomen . .electrician's mates,
it - by patrons at a distance. who
parac'hute riggers, photographers
only know the statistics without
and
radiomen.
the explanation.-is offensive. and
A recent modification of educain some cases even violent. Nine
tional requirements for women al>students have been called home.
plying for the two Women's ReThe trustees of t'he colle2'e have
s e rve services now makes it pos·
been growing more and more unsible for those with onlv two vean.
easy all these last months-steadof high school or business school
ily alonfl: with the implacable ineducation to enlist.
Women at
crease in your census-and I will
least 20 years old and under 36
not conceal from you that more
years are eligible for ratings. For
than once th.e y have touched upon
prospective officers, the ago~ limits
the expediency of a change in the
from 20 to 49 years inclusive
professorship of Moral Culture.
and the educational requirements
The coarsely sarcastic editorial in
is, in general, a college degree or
·yesterday's Alta. headed Give
two years of college plus excel-.
Moral Acrobat a Rest-has brought
lent huslness experience.
things to a crisis. and I am charl?·
The marriage regulations have
ed with the unpleasant duty of realso heen modified so that SPARS
ceiving your resignation."
and v..r AVES may now marrv men
I know you only mean me a
in any branch' of the armed servkindness. dear 1365, but it is a
ice except their own. and at the
most deadly mistake. Please do not
time t.hP.V enlist may be marrlf'd
name your Injun for me. Truly
to men in any branch A'lCCept their
yours.
own.

DEAR ANGUS-

ar"e

(

I

THIS WEEK'S ? -

cconunued from Page One)
SEARS DEFINESyou?
(Continued from Page One)
LUCIEN BAGNETTO - Take as
Holy," "Let Us Wit'h a Gladsome
many exfra-currtcular activities as
Mind." "Master, the Tempest ls
you want, but don't let It interfere ' Raging," "God ls the Fountain
with your campusology.
Whence," and "My Jesus, I Love
ROYCE BLACKBURN - I don't
Thee."
The speaker for next Sunday's
think they do. Every person should
broadcast will be Dr. .J. N'. Armhave some 'extra-curricular activistrong.
:tles.

PA-<1E nm.EE
ALUMNI ECHOES

L. C. 's Meet
The L. C. club met in Christine
Edwards' room in the dormitory tor
t'heir regular meeting Saturday
January 16. The girls worked on
decorations for the banquet which
is to be held January 30 at the
Mayfair hotel.
Mrs . .J. H. Miles and Miss Claudia
Rosenbaum were present. Refreshments were served by Miss Edwards.

dutyj at
.Jefferson

well liked by all the students. He

First, a correction of last week's
her

residence

is

Near Birch Tree, Mo., is Faith

Nashville,

Tenn.. not Chicago; I1ll., and her

Porter, who is teaching school and
is superintendent.

pardon as well as yours is re-

Preaching in Gladewater. 'J'exas ,

quested.

is Gayle Oler, who attended school

We're going to

put

something

over on the editor this time

me that 'he is an outstanding campus personality?
that If I

It seems to me

were editing a

while Harding- was in Morrilton.

(I-.

hope). But don't you all agree with

school

i

accomplished. But Virgil has a full
scheduie plus another full schedule. He is a prominent member of
the senior class, and well do vou
all know the responsibilities of any
senior. He is a member of the TNT
social club. Another little thing
which I imagine keeps 'him busy a
bit Is some correspo.ndence which
correlates between here and Detroit. Of course, that is optional
in some persons' opinions, but if
I'm a correct judge it takes nearly
as long to write something as it
does to say it.
Virgil'i< hobbies include fis'hing;
hunting, and 'athletics in general.
Until thia year he has been an
active partictpant in track, chorm1,
public speaking, and debate, but
this year the paper has been the
predominator.
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Let Us
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MAYFAIR HOTEL
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MRS. A. W. HOOtrMAN
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recently claim·

OTHER CpLLEGES
(Continue.d on Page T"!o')

They were in school u1

COMPLIMENTS

DR. T. J. ,F ORD

-OF-

Dentist ·

White County
Water Co.

X-RAY .
Office Over Ban.k of ~arcy

BERRY _·

Croom' s Cafe

Barber Shop

W rst Side of Square
REGULAR .MEAL•

Appreciatts Your Trade

SHORT ORDERS and
SANDWICHES

WESTERN
Aui:-o STORE

DR. R .. W._ TOLER
Dentist

215 Wnt Arch
Pboot 30

208 North Spring ·

CENTRAL
/ Barber Shop

SNOWDEN'S
5 .1n<l l Or Store
Ladit1' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Three "Know How" B•rbere

Marsh, West, McDaniel

111

W
lli
:r

~

m

·

Mr.s. Florence M. Cathcart and
M!ss Catherine Score .w,ere guests
ot Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stapl.eton
Sunday.

211 Wfft Arch

m
i:·
!H BETTER FOODS !Ii

FORLESS

A. )V. Bennett, Bald K;nob, now
. at the Great Lakes Training Station, lllnols, visited f;iend~ ~n: the
campus Saturday.

Over 125 contestants participated
In the two-day forensic efforts that
.Jean, and Lambda Sigmas, and tne · were headed by Mr. Albert LoveTexas club. As leader of the Mislady, G. P. C. debate coach.
sionary Forum for a . few times he
"The Optimist" of ACC anled it into r:nany useful activitles
nounces that registration ·ror the
spring semester will begin SaturBlanche Timmerman and · ner
day, Janua,ry 30. Tbe enroliment
husband, Arthur Moody, are resid· for the spring term is 'uncertain,
ing in Penalosa, Kansas, working
tor the Spring term is uncertain,
for the cpurch there. She was 11
but indications are that it will demember of the M.ut Eta Adelphians
crease little. For the fall term the
and the Texas club. She also served
enrollrnent was 589, about s~x per
as secretary for the Bison. Moody
cent below the normal figure. As
was the Bison's · editor last year
part o! ACC's new speed-up proand a member of the "M''. club anCI
gram a number of courses ·W ill be
the Lambda Sigma club.
offered next semester in- which the
student can complete : a. full . nineThe names in this week's column
month's work in the 18 weeks.
were furnished by their friends and
These include physics, mathematit has made the whereabouts of
ics, speech, education, English,
these more interesting. Contribute
·home economics, and Bible.
some yourself.

Robertson's

.I

Color~do,

ed a new preacher in its c~mmu~

1r5mir.:mi:u:.m::!!ID!!:tm::r:::m::::m:=:::::=:r:l

o

Orvid {Slick) Mason, now teaching school at Center Rillge, visited
bere Sunday.

nity, Maurice Hinds and h.ie wtra

By the way, plump cheeks are
' Virgil's weakness, 110 there!
Confidentially, that is just between you and me. Bro. Bentley is
a Texan and Texas, they sa,y, is a
MIGHTY fine state.

Dru2s

STOTT'S

Gene Hancock and Louis Tandy
were visitors at Harding· Sunday.

1941. He was active on the PeUt

paper that that would be ALL l

FOOD-

(~

the

was also a member ot the TN"l'

Gifts - - Sodas

().-

Mo., for

club.

The Complete

...... ..(),--..

~arracks,

the campus his last year he was
By BONNIE BERGNER

MARKET

()

PERSONALS

Field, North

Sponsored bv College Inn

Drug Store

Kroger

Knollwood

Carolina. after beina- stationed In

IN HARDING

star,
teers. Course!!! have been shortened
to the least pc.ssible number of
trainin~ hours In order to get the
women into active duty as speed·
ily as possible.
Preparing to 'handle this increased volume of work, procurement
offic1>s are also ready to complete
enlistment papers on all volunteers
with tile utmost speed.
Information ahout pay scales,!
which are the same for women a~
for men, enlistment procedure,
physical and education!'-1. reauirements for entering the service, and
the type of work w'hich WAVES
and SP AUS are doing are all ex·
plained In a new pamphlet just
made available for distribution in
both procurement anrl recruiting
offices throughout the country.
Like anv member of the Navy,
WAVES and SPARS will be a~
slgned to duty where they are the
most needed. Am<?ng the possibl11ties are various N'avy Yards, the
air bases or any other Navq.l or
Coast G-uard establishment where
well-trained women can replace
men.
Lieutenant Katheri1te L. Luna Is
the senior WAVE officer attac'hec1
to the New Orleans office. She is
assisted by Ensign Antoinette Bracher and Lieutenant (jg} Marjorie
Bartholomew, a SPAR officer recently assigned to thts office by
the Coast Guard.
Volunteers for the WAVES and
SPARS, or those who desire further information regarding these
two newly
organi~d
services,
should apply to the Office ot Naval Office Procurement, 611 Gravier StrMt, New Orleanii, Loubdana.

(Continued from Pa&'e Two)
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West Market St.

Compliments
Searcv Ice and
Coal Co.

HAIRCUTS 25c

Phone 555

Welcome Students
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP

SECURilY

BANK
We Will
Endeavor to
Handle Efficiently
·All Business
Entrusted to Us

NEW
SPRING CLOTHIJ\l G

Suits
AND

How do you like the refinishing work on the
music studios?

WE DID IT!

WOOD-

FREEMAN
LBR. CO.

Trousers
Come in and give, them a good look

VIRGIL LEWIS
,,

MEN''S STORE
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Lookin 'Em Over
!Sy CLAUDE RICHARDSON

The Intramural program is progressing rapidly, and it seems
there's going to be _a fight to the
finish for top honors. For the benefit of the freshmen, the intramural
points of each individual are kept
down in the gym. There ls a large
' the equipment room showchart In
ingo total points up to date-so those
interested may see 'how they stand.
At the end of the intramural season. jackets are given to the five
having the most points. The next
ten receive medals. These honors
s'hould motivate everyone. to try
to the best of their ability to earn
one of these honors. Those receiving .Jackets last year were: one
senior, Louis Tandy; two juniors;
Cliff Ganus and Joa Whittemore.
and two freshmen. Raymond Lawyer and Claude Richardson.
T'he method in which these intramural points are keot is very
simple. and they are easily tabulated. Each one entering a certain
spQrt gets a definite number of
participating po1nts which range
from one to three, according to

NEWS FROM WASH.(Continued from Page One)
selected to attend college under the
recently announced Army - Navy
college training program.
They're working like beavers on
the testing procedures, but have
nothing to announce to date. Meanwhile, male college students are
asked to keep their seats - which,
no doubt. is easier said than done.
Incidentally, an Army man selected for college work may get any
one of five assignments when he
has completed his studying - he
may go to an Officer Candidate
School, be recommended for a job
as a technical non-commissioned
officer, returned to troops, in some
"few cases" be tagged for advanced technical training, and in "very
exceptional cases" made available
for work outside the army, if that
work is "deemed hig'hly important
to the war effort."

MORE WOMEN WANTED

As more and more men advance
to battle lines, more and more women join production lines.
And
government agencies are in full
cry after the'm to rm vacated positions, both in Washington and the
states.
The Civil Aeronautics Administration is offering scholarships to
women - free tuition, plus $50 for
books and $75 a. month living expenses at Massachusetts Institute
i>t Technology, New York Untverslty, Chicago University, California Institute of Technology and the
University of California at Los An·
goeles.
These scholarships are open only
·to co-eds wtth private air pilots'
licenses and college work in mathematics and phystcs.
"nut there is a second group of
scholarships, offering !ree tuition
at the same institution, but no further allowances, for women not licensee! as pilots.
nradua tes from these co"l!rses
might be employed by either CAA
'or the Weather Bureau, with bes:-iunlng
sal ies
ranging from
USOO to $2,000 annually. Appllca.t1on::1 should be made to the Weather Bureau office in Washington,
attention Resae.rch and Training
Section. or to any of its ftve universities.
"ramen with college degrees any degree may now qualify as
junior engineers ln the government
hy taking a short tuition free
course at any college which offers
enirineertng, and can get to~ether
enough candidates to justify classes. Persons w'ho successfully completP. such courses may get a Junior ene:lneer• jub. Salary $2,000.
WS.J!t'l and Hour Division of the
Department or Labor wants wom-

the nature of the sport. To get
points one doesn't have to win a
t'hing, just participat~. If the sport
consists of team competition, each
individual receives his team points.
A first place team receives 6 extra
points. a second place 41 a third
place 3, and a fourth place 2. If an
all star team is selected. each one
on it receiveR 6 points more.
If the sport is an individual contest. each individual receives points
above 'his participating points according to his t>lace In ratio
to
the others. The highest 25 per
cent receive 6 points, the next 25
per cent receive 4. etc. The ftrst.
second and third places receive
three, two, and one points respectively, above the others.
The way the points stand, it
looks like there's going to be a
fight to the finis'h for the top
honors. Not counting the basketball and badminton points, the
chart shows Clift'. Ganus, Ray
Lawyer, George Reagan, Claude
Richardson, Virgil Lawyer, and
Ray Tillman all neck and neck.

en tor :tabs as "junlor wage ana
hour tnsoectors" ln 12 geographical
regions of the U . S.
Qualifir.attoru.• call tor either two
yeara

of experience

methods and
records
hounc -

records,

relating-

to -. wages

or tour years or

study. wlt'h 12

Matal Specialists

Tralling the entire first 'half and
most of the third quarter, a powerful Air Corps team from Newport
came from ~hind to defeat the
Harding Independents 44 to 36. It
seemed like the Army team couldn't
get started until the last minutes
of the game, then they started looping one right a!ter another.
The taller army team retrieved
the ball off the backboard continually the last quarter and scored half
their points this way. The Army,
however. boasted two men Who
could hit their long shots fairly
consistent, and with two men under the basket, the Harding men
were completely overpowered.
The Harding team was sparked
by Blll Smith, tall center, with
seven_ points, and Ray Lawyer who
showed up well in defense. Ray
Tillman, speedy Harding forward,
also showed up well on offense.

Ganus Champ
l"n Badminton
Tournament

in business
preteraht}'
and

coll~ge

hours ln coursel'l

such aa labor economics, account1ng, business organization, etc.
Salary ls about• $2,300 to start.

FASHION FRONT
Here are a. few things for co-eds
to expect along the fashion front :
Last year's Easter costume won't
be out of style this year - amonir
the few new styles are shorter
jackets and the empire silhouette,
both fashion rl1:llt anu ~onomlcal.
·You have the word of the War
Production Board for tt.

Cliff Ganus downed four opponents to rP.a~h t'hP. flnal~ In t.he
badminton tourn ey, and defeated
Kermit Arv two straight R'ames
for thP. champlonshlo.
Ganus play ed a consistent game,
keeping Ary in the back court most
of the time. Most of his points were
made by dropping the "birdie' '
over the net after he had managed
to get his opponent into the back
court.
He was also good on slams and
serving.
Ary had .a good serve and a good
slam, and sometimes kept . Ganus
worried with his hard drives.

Denim. seersuckers, sheetings and
corduroy are needed for work
clothes. But percales, print cloths.
broadcloths and organdy are not
as tight. However. WPB advises
airainst cotton evening clot'hes this
year, as cottons will be needed
more for daytime wear.
As to those stockings, to come
back to an old war-torn friend rayons 'Still will be available but
not as satisfactory in very sheer
weights as in heavier. Use of at
least 100 denier is advocated by
WPB.

gained a comfortable margin dur·
ing the game.
A long set shot on the part of
the hig'h scoring West Point forward accounted for the winning
points. The game was highlighted
throughout by the long shots that
the West Point quintet looped.
Fouling was frequent, with both
teams fighting continually for the
possession of the ball. Each team
had two men to foul off.

<Continued from .Page One)
view interested students and ha:ve
accepted several hundred for the
training pro~ram. it was anno1.p1ced.
The program will be administered by Cornell University, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Pennsylvania State College, Purdue University, University of Minnesota,
Northwestern
University,
Iowa
a t e CoLege and University of
Texas.
•.ro qualify for "Cadette" positions, women students must 'have
passed their 18th birthday p1·ior tu
February l, 1943; should have a.
sophomore standing, or better; and,
must have completed college algebra or its equivalent. It is Interesting to note that of t'!:!ose accepted by Curtiss-Wright Corporation
to date. the average "Cadette.. is
19 years and 8 months of age, is
completing her junior year in college and has studied college mathematics for 1.9 years.
Another interesting fact was revealed by Curtis~- Wright interview ers as a result of hundreds of
individual conversations with applicants. That fact was that many
young women expressed a longstanding interest in engineering,
some wistfully stating that they
might have entered engineering
colleges 'had the field not been recognize ct at t h at time as being, "for
men on ly."
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Robertso n s Re dezvous

CA F (1~ ~~

Newport

For

Call Us For Bus Information

Household and Toilet
Articles - See

Phone 223

Paul Wilcoxoo
representative for

Eco~omy

W. T. RALEIGH CO.

Market

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Phones 17 and 18

PONDER'S
Reoair Shop

305 N. Spruce St.

Crook's Drug Store
Phone 500

Rexall Drugs

Searcy, Ark.

We Welcome You

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

James L. Figg

Largest Stock of Shoes
F r \V H I TE COUNTY

Licensed

LADIES'

Optometrist

HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

EYES TFSTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy. Ark.

MEN'S
HATS
SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
\Vhite County's Largest Store
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Point Beats

In a close, hard fought game the
Searcy Lions were defeated Friday
night 28 to 26 by the West Point
high school team. Neither team

(Continued from Page One)
aneous prose, pronunciation. Biblical readings, extemporaneous Biole ta.1ks, prepared Bible talks. and
others. The person who wishes to
take part in the events must have
a short personal interview with
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong to see what
they are best fitted to enter.
One of the changed features in
this festival this year is that anything relative to the speech field.
imch as 'homiletics and debate will
be able to take part. Mrs. Armstrong announ ces. "All finals will
be run off before audiences. Numbers or te'a c hers have offered their
classes. and it is thought that
some will bi> given at MondaYnight-meetlngs.
Mrs. Armstrong stated that 11"
one student will be permitted to
enter more than 10 events. Stude nts are discouraged in enteringthat many. Th e speech f estival will
last fron1 the middle of this t erm
until the middle of the spring term.
Awards will b e given to t'he highest point winners and the highest
averaged p er son en tering all eve nts
will be given the f estival prize.

Searcy

I

Headquarters

Searcy 28 to 26

Men who qualify for duty in the
maintenance of m ot or t orpe do boa t
hulls will be a p pointed warr a nt officers. They m ust h ave consider able c onstru ction experience as
ca.r mmters in wood en-hull boat
conl'!t ru c tion and hav e .i;eneral a nd
thorou~il ex perienc e in t he buil d ing of wooden boa ts .
l\_pplicants who can m eet the r equirements of either of the a bov&
classifications should apply at once

ORATORICAL-

AVIATION FIRM-

BICYCLES A SPECIAL TY

FOUNTAIN

W.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22-Scrap
metal specialists. to administer the
scrap metal program and men for
duty in connection with the maintenance of hulls of the motor torp edo boa ts are being sought by the
Navy.
According to the Office of Naval
Office Procurement, Eighth Naval
District, scrap menta specialists
will be commissioned as officers
and will serve under the Navy's
Bureau of Supples and Accounts.
The qualification requirements
for officer candidates are as follows: age, 35 to 45; not less than
five years experience in the salvage ·
of scrap metals, and the volume of
business handled should be in exness of one million dollars annually. Furthermore, the above experience should cover all aspects of
salvaeing fgrrous and non-ferrous
metal, Including snurces, ccollection, storage and handling and
preparation for use in industry.
-A. college edu cation is d esirable
but not essential to the appoi~t
ment of scrap metal specialists as
officerR in the United States Naval
Reserve.

KEYS MADE 50c

Metal rasteners are short. Use of
button clos1n&:s is being urged by
WPB, which points out that a sizeable stock of fresh water pearl buttons is available. They dye satisfactorily.
Dyesturrs are likely to be curtailed. Consequently, WPB advises
against black, dark green or brown
for summer sheers.

to Nashvllle Office Of Naval omcer Procurement, 1011 Third Nat'l
Rank Bldg Officer In Charge, Lt.
A. B. Pittman, Jr., USNR. WAVE
Officer,
Ensign
Dorothy
Lull.
USN'R.

Navy Seeks Scrap

Army Air Corps
Tearn Defeats
Harding 44-36:

JANUARY 26, 1943
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OPTOMETRIST
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0. M. Garrison

Headlee's

Drug

Your Eyes
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JEWELER

J
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24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service

West Side of Court Square

CLiNTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.
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